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Great

What is creativity ?

eading for the Gifted Child

it relate to reading and the

talented and gifted (TAC) student7 Is it something we have been do

Dcr it I:appen 17-, all a sgr000s: or onlv a few'

Let's start with what creativity is; it is the combini--

experiences with new problems where we synthesize aril develop a

ique solution at least a solution th9t is unique to us.

_Tames Smith defines ft as "...sinking down taps in o our past

exiieriences and uttI these selected eN.peri nces t ogother nto new

patterns new Idcas, or new products:" (Smith, 1966)

'Creativity is not something we can leave to chanco to develop.

It is a key aspect of learning and our learning environment.

For the gifted child it is important that creativity not be in

hihited or stifled. Who is the TAG child? This child is the child

'Fted intellectually, mecbancaI1 aesthetically and

socially. This child may have eharac.te istics from only one of the

categories lIsted, or from seve- 1 of theo categories. For example

he/she may be gifted in 7:11ectually and also be a social leader in

his community. This child is usually well rounded and a leader with

his eers. However he/she can have creativity st fled. This may

ha pen when the child attends clas_ wIth aAomineering teacher, or a

classroom where conformity is the rule of the game. One of the strong

inhibitors of creativity is the school. Creativity is a strong com-

poment of the four year old's life. Th s creativity slowly decreases

as the child spends more and,more time in the school netting. Of

course we have to question if this Is a decrease in creativity that
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would occur regardless of whethe- the child is in school or not. A do-

cline might be e-
,

t but nor to the same _egree as it is when confor-

wiry to the school settin: is prese t

Wha I'm saying is that we must encourage our school to be flexible

be basic teach structur - flexible for the student to dream, flex-

ible to create, and flexible to explore phyically and mentally. in an

authoritarian classroom this freedom is lacking,for th- student

to produce specific material and information and nothing else.

The student is tied to the printed page and the teacher's directions.

The peer group exerts even greater power in th situation as they con-

form to the regulations.

Let's take an example; remember those classrooms you attended where

you were told to open your text cc page such and such? If you asked a

creative question about the material, you were told to stick to the

book! Today in creative classrooms you are encouraged to think of di

vergent questions and material, td explore on your own or with a friend.

Look at the reading lesson where you we e told to draw a red circle,

around the pictures of toys. Today yOu are asked to draw three

items you saw on the way to school. Divergent __inking then becomes an

'Aportaat part of the reading program for all'phildreft and especially

for the gifted child.

Let's cover a few of the principles for teaching the gifted and

talented child to read creatively.

Develop a motivat onal tenslen in the classroom. Motivational

tension_is relieved by the producing of a creative solution to the

problem. Answers that are too easy or only factual stifle creativi

4
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Provide reading materials

Crea ve, -

are open-ended Mlaterial that chal-

lenges the gifted and talented child to thin% of divergent endings or

endirs that use- past experience. Allow ,tudents te be _ ique in their

CninL:7_ing arn disct sions; ricn T b tied to S rontvjr boys anc!

answers.

Allow children time to solve their own problems. Too often erent-

ivity is' stifled ,y the teacher being overly helpful. Sometimes child-

ren need to work alone. This can be encouraged by having a quiet corner

in the room where no s to disturb the occupant

If you are using creative --iting as a part of th language exper-

ience approach to reading then you need that censorship or
A

an over emphasis on grammar can kill thc creative insti et; Of cour e

conformity to a particular subject also can kill the creative drive.

The gifted and talented child will often thrive on language exper-

ience approach to reading. This is an opportunity for him to grow men-

tally. Your enthusia-- and encouragement can also provide key support

needed to develop creativity. Your support can come from listening,

really listening as the child talks through his ideas.

At times you will allow a different curriculum to meet the ch ld's

individual needs. Being tied to a text or set of materials does nothing

to foster the TAG child's creative reading ability.

Creative reading goes into the material and Child's experiences,'

it makes the, child read for critical analysis, for synthesizing materials,

for evaluating materials. It Allows the child to go beyond the printed

page.

ve 'teaching encourages evaluation of material and the studenCs

revising of an ending for more logical or unusual cl max.
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remember the second c,raie boy that was reading from a basal

reader. He read the story and then 17,oceAed to tell me what was

wrong with the way the story va- qrittell. I had o agree with him

rIlar r was a -dumb story His version made story more lively

and lifelike. In classrooms where children are allowed to change

-dumb story.- creativity flourishes. The talented and gifted

child can be encouraged to read various materials on the same topic

in order to'synthesize and evaluate the material. This is an exampL1

_f where th e curriculum material- may be different for the TAG child's

need's.

The teacher's role becomes an import nt aspect of fostering

creative learning.

The teacher must p -vide the basic foundation or_ struct

Bruner says, for children to discover, explore and,build upon. The

structu 6 then must provide the atm phere and conditions necess-

for divergent thinking. Divergent thinking means that the teacher must

be ready and willing to listen to a variety of:answer: and questions.

No one answer is sacred when the students use divergen- thinking. The

gifted student can now delve as deeply as he wants into , topic. Now

-there is no fear of being different or silly.

Here are some principles the teacher may want to follow. (Smith, 1967)

1. All children are born creative.

2. There is a relationship between creativity and intelligence.

3. Creativity is a form of giftedness not measured by intel-
ligence tests.

All areas of the curriculum may be used to develop creativity.
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Creativi v is a. process and a product.

Creativity is _developed b- focusing on tho proccses of
t_7he intellect which fall under divergent thinking.,

7. All creative processes cannot he developed at one rime
in on-o.

S. Crea Li vi ty cannot

it to happen. .

What 'Smith is savi

,

we can only set con itions

is that we must set the conditions for creat-.

Creative teaching allows something new and different to happ

Ti_ring in a new poem puzzle, song, or storyithout an ending. Try

to splice up each day with something to give it life. This is Ps-
,

pecially true tor the\TAG student_that needs Ihe new spark for

thusiasm and to create be.

Divergent thinking is a must, try to lool( for new insights and

ideas as the Chinking process is stiniiilated. D -g into known facts

as the only answers will lead to rote memorization. The TAG child can

have his creative drives stif ed by this approach. Only by being

allowed to synLhize ad evaluate, can his creative drives be (L

veloped. Divergent thinking allows the child to delve' into diverse

areas of

Torrence4And Smith both recommend motivational tension as a pre-

requisite to create production. Tension or an unsettled torpedo_ g

atmosphere causes students to strive for a balanced equilibrium. To

this they solve the problem in a creative manner. This is a time

when they face the problem alone Don't give them _e golution

the tension or_ you stifle the creative drive. Also don't look for a

specific outcome as this will vary from student to student. Smith

7
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savs the child's uniquene s in solving tle problem is a principle ti

stress and to reward.

Creative teaching still requires that basic structure and lmow-

led e be used and provisions be made to apply these to problem solving

situatic_A_ in reau

All of these p_in lated to Maslow's hie: rchy __ need,.

A student that has not had his physiological or .afety needs met cannot

'thin1 of creating. He may use his creativity to solve his 'c needs

a

hut not to creat new matoriol for tho e higher levels of the hierarchy

such as aesthetic needs.

Le , take an examp e. if a child comes to school hungry, his

needs have not been met. Ris mind is concentrating onphYs

his nunger, not that new set of reading materials you are presenting

the class. If there

you have lost the-

method provid co still the hunger pangs,

-t until lunch. He may have a very creative

d-ive but for the moment it is concentrating on hunger not on being

creative,

Th can also be seen when a child's love and belonging needs are

not satisfied. The student that feel_ al enated iii the classroom can-

not function creati ely, so busy trying to be accepted that he

has little ti e to be creative academically. The authoritarian teacher

that makes the student feel like a second rate citizen may make-the

child jump when told to jump but this does not allow the child to be

free to arrive'at new ideas. We also knOw that the TAG student needs

guidance just as any student needs guidance.. tven though he is gifted,

we cannot assu e that he is also self-directed, self-motivated and
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without problems. Your role will be different with th- TAG child but

just as crucial as your guidance ti o any child.

How can we get the TAG child to excell in rea First we must

get h s interest. TAG student the same old stuff" will. not meet

his unique [-,'eds. Once his interest is aroused, we need to provide

dequate time free from distraction to allow for the V ]las and Ma

berry stages of disco'rv learning to take place.

(Marksberry, 963) The first stage is prepa a i

ellIer, 1974),

for learning. After

this has been accomplished we need to allow a period for the mate ial to

incubate, to : 11 in his thinking. The third stage is illumination.

Now the student makes sense out-of the mate ial. Finally, he can

prove or verify his findings. These stages demand Lime, quiet,

non-inter ption, Let's apply them to hat unfinished story you brou

into the room. Th_ student won't sit doWn and finish it just because

you 1 given him that assignnient. It will take time to incubate the

material before the illumination sets in. Only if the student is

free to develop his own ending will 0 _-tive thinking tzke place.

Otherwise it mav become a guessing game trying to write the ending the

teacher wants.

The TAG child will be quick co know if the teacher ep cts z

specific ending He is aware -f the clues that are careful1y hidden

in the directions. If the ending that the student develops seems silly

or far out, probe farther and you may find there Is real -eaning behind

the silly facade you first saw. Don't leave the gifted student totally

on his own. He'needs Praise and guidance just as much as any child.

Pro-ide the TAG student with a 1.7.rge va-riety of reading materials.
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Use a varIety of types of material. Use everythiag from self-written

hooks to kits, to poetry, to varied reading materials. The TAG child

-often is interested in biogrrphies and science materials. Find out

the inte est a d provide materials to reach the interest so they can

read to answer special problems, or in great depth on a topic.

Provide materials and time for creative.wr =g student share

his wrltinç, with younger children; then he h:s a double reason to create.

Provide interost centers with extensive materials for individual and

small group work. Use projects that encourage thinking. Use things

like shadow plays, or have music available for writing a song; dioramas

are.fun and creative and there are many other activities of which you

can think. Do allow time for creative dance, role playing, or drama-

All of these help provide a creative reading program: The

thing that holds us too closely to a text or reading series is the

thing that st Jr ative reading. Be certain to check students'

reading capacity and achievement so that help is provided in reading

skills. If the student is below his capacity, search for caus,es and

corrections. If you can correct.any deficiency as soon as it happens,

you will have a head start in help ng develop reading capacity so that

creative reading can follow. This, of course, demands a diagno tic

prescr ptive approach to reading.

Creative readIr-c is not just providing various actiVities of a

creative nature. It also includes the type of qUestioning and dir-

ection your -e ding program takes. Use the higher levels of Bloom'S

hierarchy of t e cognitive doma n. __e directed reading with questio s

that cause the students to evaluate, synthesize, compare, sarch for

10
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and analvxe the material to be read. One of the rearest

in reading classec todny is :hat seldom do :the srudents have the op-

portunitv to use the higher levels of coyT,nition.

Wev words f r the tonch.er of a TAiT, student are fhexibility and origin-

ity. L'oodom o explore ,,erhallv and physically, provide ,,7)prinr-

tuni:Aes for Ilhe students to have b00%- talks, role playing, self-Planned

radio scripts. TV broadcast, etc As you guido'he sudenr in rending

let:them proceed at their own paCe, improve tile -tudents setf-es cow.

J-_;uide for rapport atc--g classmates, and provide a Limo to discuqs and

share ideas 14ith others.

Recognixe the cnildis unused potential. Encourage its development.

You can do this by limiting your censorship a minimum. 1.ncoorage par-

cots and the school board to become interested in the TAG student. En-

courage providing for Lbese students as well as for the 'retarded studo'nt.

They are just as in :10ed of specio1 help and guidance. Remember they aro

one of our most valuable natural resources. Let's not waste that huge

resource of untapped wealth.

Thus the teacher's role in creative teaching is to:

1. provide foundation or structure ma..terial no which children can

2. deVelop creative attitude and atmosphere.

3. provide conditions fostering dive'rgent thinking.

provide for a quiet, uninterrupted place where creativity is
allowed'to flurish.

5. be open to new ideas.

6. allow children to go beyond the printed page, and

,7, encqurage children to-be active reaaers not passive recipients.

Many of these suggestions apply to all children, but they are es-

pecially pertinent for the TAG child in the reading class. Let us cul-

tivate that untapped resource.
-II
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